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Cancellations and No-shows Checklist 

Are same-day cancellations and no-shows creating problems for you and your team? 

When I meet with most practice owners and managers for the first time, they usually tell me they’re tired of 
dealing with same-day cancellations and no-shows. In fact, it’s the #1 reason they sign up for training. But how do 

you decide if your practice would benefit from my proven Cancellation Prevention Program? 

I created this simple tool for you to use to evaluate your team’s success at handling same-day CX-NS as well as your 
practice’s patient management skills training. If you have questions, feel free to reach out! 

1. Let’s start with your front desk training: 

● What does your current front office staff training look like? 

○ Is it consistent? Or is it ‘on the job’ training from another team member? 

● Do you find that you have patients who get upset when they’re corrected or charged for same-day 
cancellations or no-shows? Or are you not charging at all? 

● Do you have set training, proven scripts, lessons that guide the team and teach them why they do 
what they do? 

2. Next, talk to your front office team about these important points: 

● Do they feel like they’re being the bad guy when they need to handle a patient who same-day cancels 
or no-shows? 

● Are they afraid to confront and handle patients for breaking policy? 

● Do you hear them say the following when a patient calls to cancel? “OK. Thank you. Would you like to 
reschedule?” 

3. Now, let’s look at your schedule: 

● Do you feel you have a high rate of same-day cancellations and no-shows? 

● Is your arrival rate less than 94% on a regular basis? 

● Is your schedule inconsistent or are there gaps in the schedule each day? 

4. Let’s look at your practice: 

● Is there a high rate of turnover? Low morale? 

● Are your metrics roller-coastering? (they’re up one week and way down the next…) 

● Do you find yourself constantly pushing everyone to get the metrics up?  

5. And finally, ask yourself these questions: 

● Are you stressed? Tired of pushing everyone? 

● Ready to pack it all in and sell out? 

● Are you tired of working to pay everyone else’s salary and want them to take control? 

 

If you checked any of the statements above, your front desk needs training. 
(but figuring it all out on your own can be difficult…) 

Why continue to struggle? I have the solution! 
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At Front Office GURU, YOU now have TWO options for training your team. 

• One-on-one coaching and training (You can schedule a FREE Call here to learn more) 

• My Virtual Front Office Training Academy  

My Virtual Academy offers complete patient management training: 

• Talk to patients to manage the conversation (and remain lovely & welcoming to your patients) 

• Convert potential patient leads to scheduled AND arriving new patients 
(more referrals and leads converted, getting more of those evals to arrive) 

• How to talk about the cost of care so patients don’t run away or cancel all of their appointments due to 
cost (this includes OON and cash pay scripts as well) 

• PREVENT Cancellations – my program teaches how to make the policy known, what key points to 
review, and how to handle someone calling to CX and keep them on for today 

• Schedule out a full plan of care at the evaluation 

• How to master schedule control so your schedule is full before start of business today 

My Virtual Front Office Training Academy 

With my online training academy, you can easily train your current and future front desk team members.  

It’s accessible to you and your team 24/7, and your practice will have its own training portal where you each 
have your own access; and the manager can add and monitor the team.  

I didn’t hold anything back in this academy and you more than get what you pay for! My lessons are laser 
focused on patient management from the first call through a completed plan of care. You can follow the path I 
suggest or head straight to your main problem area to tackle that first. 

I’ve spent over 10 years honing this training, so you don’t have to.  

The purchase price for the course includes: 

• Over 100 video-based lessons  

• A training workbook for each level (that includes practical learning questions, scripts with associated 
audio demos, references, and implementation instructions) 

• Implementation instructions for each level 

• And all the digital files you need to implement right away  

• Base price includes access for 1 manager and 2 team members  
(purchase more seats in your account or message me for special pricing for teams over 8) 

And, if someone leaves, you can reassign their training portal to your new hire! 

CLICK HERE to LEARN MORE get started in the Academy today. 

 

https://frontofficeguru.as.me/Discovery-Call
https://frontofficetraining.com/
https://frontofficetraining.com/

